‘Bacon Escape’ On iOS® Challenges You To Escape From Prison
To Join Your Friends In An Unforgettable Journey
Inmate Piggy On The Run Needs Your Help!
San Francisco, CA, April 13th 2017: Award-winning mobile game developer Illusion Labs
is proud to announce the official release of Bacon Escape, a stunningly beautiful arcade
adventure on iOS® featuring a piggy on the run … This little piggy went to market … That
little piggy stayed home … Your little piggy is a convict, and his evil captors chase him all
the way home!
Launch trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqsRmKHMwB8
Fleeing your sinister jailors, Bacon Escape is your quest to break free from captivity and
join your animal friends. Just make sure you’re not guiding your piggy out of the frying
pan and into the fire… Your goal is to reach the promised land “Happyplace”. Pursued by
your evil captors in their zeppelin, you must dodge obstacles and make new friends as
you play. Using intuitive one-touch controls, you simply tap the screen to alter the train
tracks to progress. Zoom through stunningly rendered 3D mountains, deserts, farmlands,
cities, oceans and more in a race for your life. 25 thrilling levels are included with the
game.
Bacon Escape comes with 30 different characters to play, each with their own unique
personality and custom vehicle to master. Can you guide your character to safety and
avoid being hauled back to jail? The game is suitable to players of all ages and
experience levels and is a must-have download in your game collection today:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bacon-escape/id1199364353?ls=1&mt=8
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Journalists interested in further information or additional assets are welcome to contact
GAME PROMOTER™ by sending an email to press@gamepromoter.biz. Members of the
press are encouraged to visit the following Hotlinks for recent news to this and other
great mobile games by Illusion Labs.
Developer Website

www.illusionlabs.com

Facebook

www.facebook.com/illusionlabs1

Twitter

www.twitter.com/ILLUSIONLABS

YouTube™

www.youtube.com/user/ILLUSIONLABS
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